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to Kareem after the game? Man, that guy
must be something!
By the following season, when Bird

[ SPENCER HAYWOOD]

would earn his first championship ring,
the Finals had made it to prime time. The
sport seemed prime-time too. Team play,

The NBA's first early entry wants his rightful place in history

versatility, fundamentals,fun—all of that
was back. No doubt Jordan took the NBA to

SPENCER HAYWOOD DOESN'T

want to die. Not yet, not before the

a higher level when his Chicago Bulls
began winning championships in 1991,but
Magic got it started on that Friday ni^t in

doesn't want to end up like baseball's free-

Philadelphia.

game's establishment while he lived, eulo

Years later, as I sat with Magic in an out
door cafe in Los Angeles,I wondered about
that rookie season of 1979-80. The gist of

gized on the floor of Congress after his
death. People appreciating his talent, his
life, his legacy? Haywood doesn't want that
to come when he can't hear anymore. "I want
it while I'm living," he says.
This will not come easily. The world's final

the interview had been about how well

Magic had done in the decade since he an

nounced he was HIV-positive in 1992. His
business empire included shopping plazas,

world he made gives him his due. He

agent pioneer, Curt Flood: shunned by the

glimpse of Haywood, in 1980, couldn't have

movie theaters, restaurants and a record

been more wretched. As the Los Angeles

company. (Those enterprises continue
today; his business interests are now val

Lakers took on the Philadelphia 76ers in
what proved to be a historic Finals, Hay

ued at more than $700 million.)

wood, by then a 31-year-old Lakers role play

The subject moved easily and pleasantly

er, celebrated with an epic binge of freebasing. He smoked so much
cocaine that he passed out dur-

HARD PROOF Contrary to

ing a practice and was kicked

off the team midway through

reports, Haywood (31) still

BHBh

has his Olympic gold medal.

the series. Teammates refused

to give him a playoff share until

he proved himself clean; he

\'

didn't get his ring for six years.

/

ness, and his complaints about

A i, ..

,

the league's efforts to "black-

*.

^

ball" him can seem like para-

^

quite generous. Real estate investments keep him—and his

Haywood's last act was a dis-

noia. Lately the NBA has been

grace, and the Age of Magic
and eventually Michael was at
hand. No one talked about how

COAST-TO-COAST The cross-country
rivalry between Magic's Lakers and the
Celtics helped revitalize the NBA.

y

wife Linda and the youngest

it couldn't have happened without him.

two of his four daughters—in fine clothes and

In 1970 the 6' 9" Haywood took on the
NBA's rule against signing a player whose

homes in suburban Detroit and Las Vegas,

college class hadn't graduated, suing for the

taxes a couple years ago, the National Bas

ri^t to join the Seattle SuperSonlcs. In March
1971 the Supreme Court ruled in his favor,
breaking down the door for the likes of Magic,
Jordan, Kobe Bryant and LeBron James.
It's a strange role, agent of change. From
1969 to '75, Haywood averaged more than
25 points and ID rebounds a game, but his

ketball Retired Players' Association gave him

but when the IRS dunned Haywood for back

$20,000, and the NBA began giving him work
in its speakers' bureau. Haywood, who has

been sober for 19 years, is a regular at the

Rookie Transition Program, and during AllStar weekend in February he was one of eight
ex-pros feted at the NBA's Legends Brunch.

to his rivalry wi± Bird. In a lifetime in

true mark Is carved between the lines of

But a recent episode in which his 1968

which he never failed to open his mouth
vdien someone stuck a microphone in front
of it, one of Magic's greatest accomplish
ments is that he never had anything but

every early entrant's contract. And how do
you recognize what many regard as a nega

Olympic gold medal purportedly was sold
by teammate Charlie Scott only fed Hay-

tive? "I'm not in the Hall of Fame," Haywood

wood's feelings of persecution; Scott's out to

says. "The word from the NBA is that I'm too

hurt him, he says, trying to savage his name.

praise for his greatest rival. I asked Magic if

controversial. Because I fought the NBA all

(Scott claims he sold his own medal.)

he should've been rookie of the year in 'SO.
"No way," said Magic."Larry was great

the way to the Supreme Court, I don't get

"What is God trying to tell me?" Haywood
says. "I'm just so tired. Why are people sab

that year. Larry was great every year." Then
he got a big smile on his face."But, man,I
did get it done in diose Finals, didn't !?"□

I'm supposed to be erased out of all history."
Not quite, Haywood overstates his great-

named one of the Top 50 players [of all time].

otaging me? Why, when I try to do something
right, do people get angry?"

~S.L Price
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in five^years. and this is the fifth year. We Now little brother is going to take over."
can have 20,000 frenzied fans in the First

Unioii Center, but to have a parade in Phila

delphia, you're talking about 5 million peo

Q:How dose did you come to trading Almost outta there: 76ers owner Pat Grace says a deal that woi
Iverson last summer?

phoned Iverson to tell him, and during the conversation Iverson f

A: As close as a trade can possibly get
ple, galvanizing communities together. I
want the bike cops. 1 want foot stompers There was one little issue — the 15% trade me for someone to make the team better, I
from 'north Philadelphia. Anne Iverson clause in Matt Geiger's contract There was understand that
(Iverson's mother) would have her own a JFour-team, 22-, 24-player deal going
"But ifyou are going to trade me because
float 1 promised her. I'll be the drum major. doWn,and Allen was going to be traded to I'm late for practice or because 1 don't want
Detroit 1 called him and let him know he to go to shootaraunds or because 1 don't
was going to be traded.That's when he had want to strength train or 1 give the coach
Q: And if you win?
A I'm done. New challenges.
a very candid conversation about 1 hours lip because I want more minutes on the
long, and 1 only spoke 10 minutes.
floor, 1 can change all that"
He told me,"Pat,if you are going to trade
You'd walk away?
I said, "Bubba, you have to change all

that You got to follov

and his rules. 1 don't
but this decision is 0
have crossed him. Yc

that you won't listen

He said,"Yes 1 will

The rest is histor

trade never made. U

me on the same floa

No kidding

Haywood's case
opened doors

Support building to cu

entry into league at aj
By Roscoe Nance

By Roscoe Nance

USA TODAY .

USA TODAY

WASHINGTON — Spencer Haywood surveyed the

ARLINGTON, Va. — NBA Commissioner

numbers during All-Star Weekend and smiled.

has found an unexpected ally - Miami H
center Alonzo Mourning - in his bid to im

He smiled because 15 of the 28 All-Stars came into

the NBA early as did 12 of the 18 participants in the
Rookie Challenge. He also smiled because 30 years ago

limit for pliers entering the league.

Stern's efforts to limit entry into the NBA
20 and older was among a wide range of

this season, his successful court

All-Star notes challenge of an NBA rule that kept

cussed Sunday during the special town r

an athletes out of the lea^e until
1 .,
/.
his class had graduated from col
lege made it possible for them to be where they are.

the subject of "All Stars Too Soon; The NB
lemma," which was hosted by CNN's Late B
Wolf Blitzer.

"My case changed the face of basketball forever,"

"1 support Commissioner Stern," said N
member of the players association executr

Haywood said."It was a crazy battle 1 went through."
' Haywood played one season with the Denver Rock

tee who has frequently been on the op

ets of the ABA after one season each at Trinidad
TrIniri.iH State
•
Junior College and the Univer-

from Stern. "We need to find a solution
they might be prepared. But it takes 3them to be mentally prepared for this level

sity of Detroit The Seattle Susigned him in 1970.

atmosphere."

Joining Stern on the panel: Washingt^

President Michael Jordan, the San Antonio
Duncan, former Georgetown basketball
Thompson, players association executive

ewsting nifes iidPthat it
By Creg Whitesell

The case ended up at the Su- Panel participant Michael Jordan speaks at a
preme Court which ruled in town meeting at the Newseum in Arlington, Va.,

■—JH Haywood's favor. The aigument

Bycregwhiteseii
Haywood: Won
"hardship" case.

Haywood's favor was that

since he was the sole wage

earner in his struggling family,
which included nine sisters and

brothers and his mother, his was a hardship case.

slam event

nier, a former All-Star guard for the Washington Bul
lets who entered the league after two years of college.

'Creativiw' key to preserving

"He properly hasn't gotten his due," said Phil Che-

"Some people say he opened up a can of worms. 1 say
he opened up a lot of opportunities. 1 haven't forgotten
him. 1 know what he meant for players like me who
came out early."

MVPhoto; TWenty-nine of 38 living past MVPs gath

ered for a team picture before Sunday's game. Tlie last

the NBA before their class graduated fro

Players won't

aware and appreciative of his contribution.

Haywood said he is upset that more players aren't

Hunter and former NBA player Spence

whose court case opened the door for pla
wnose

the low-flying dunk contest
By Scott Boeck
USA TODAY

WASHINGTON - This year's NBA Slam Dunk Con

to join the entourage was Michael Jordan. "What's up, test didn't quite measure up to those of the past
three-timer?" Julius Erving said to the game's only Which begs the question: Will it survive?

"1 don't see why not," said Kobe Bryant, winner In
1997. "It's been around for such a long time. You Just
have to come up with different dunks, dunks that peo
GiampS or chumps? Sheryl Swoopes of the ple have never seen before. Right now, it's the same
three-time MVP. Said Commissioner David Stern, who

Joined the group: "This is why 1 have this Job."

WNBA's Houston Comets said there was a reason she

dunk every year. You have the windmill dunk, you

and Rockets guard Cuttino Mobley finished next to last have a 360 dunk, between-the-legs
between-the-lees dunk. It's kind of
in Saturday's 2Ball competition. "I've got to let them on us to come up with something different"
win something," said Swoopes, whose Comets have
Slam-dunk pioneers Julius Erving and David
won all four WNBA championships.
Thompson were Judges for Saturday's event, which
emnnH Macnn
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"A lot of poopio hooAod on drug* don't know thoro Is a way out,"says Haywood,vfsHlno ona of Ms DotroK proportlos.
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by Spmcor Kaywo^
"I was a gifted athlete,"says Spencer
Haywood."and Isquandered every
thing."Unquestionably, he had a great
deal to squander,in money and talent.
He was only 19 when he led the 1968
U.S. basketball team to an Olympic gold

medal, and he went on to star In the

That night he wassuspendedindefinite
ly by coach Paul Westhead. He never
played for the Lakers again.
Born In Silver City, Miss., Haywood
was the eighth of 10 children. His fa
ther, a carpenter, died a month before
Spencer's birth. As a teenager, to help

later played for the New York Knicks,
New Orleans Jazz, Lakers and finally
the Washington Bullets.

Haywood retired front pro ball in
1983. Intent on kicking his cocaine hab
it, he entered rehabilitation the next

year, then returned to Detroit to re
build his life. Divorced last year from

hell. While with the Los Angeles Lakers

support his family, Haywood worked
picking cotton and earned $3a day. In
1964 his older brother Leroy brought
Spencer to Detroit to show off his
younger sibling's raw basketball talent

In 1979. the graceful6'8"forward be

to local coaches. Haywood wound up

to low-Income families. He has be

came a drug casualty. Things came to a
head after the third game of the 1980

graduating from Pershing High School
and played one year for the University

come a respected community leader,

play-off finals, when Haywood got Into a

of Detroit. A fter a brief stint In the old
American Basketball Association, he

on the perils of drugs.
Haywood has also made his peace

jumped to the SuperSonics In 1970 and

with the Lakers. In this play-off season.

NBA.But his athletic accomplishments,

including four all-star years as a Seattle
Supersonic, were eventually con

sumed by his descent into a cocaine

locker-room shouting match with team
mates Brad Holland and Jim Chones.
ptictographfi by Tare YamasakI

the fashion modelIman(they have one
daughter,Zulekha,9), Haywood,39, is
now the president ofa company that
renovates inner-city housing for rental

devoting much of his time to lecturing
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Johnson. Kareem Abdui-Jabbar was

already like a brother to me.
To me. L.A. had always been a mys
tical land of sunshine, health and eter

nal optimism—my kind of place. I
had been a vegetarian, a true health
freak. I practiced yoga and even had
; some of the other Lakers standing on
7 their heads in training camp. I would

? smoke a joint now and then, but I was
u

a nondrlnker and never used other

drugs.Iman[who was modeling in New
- York] planned to join me whenever
**Sh« Mver knew

the cocaine gamo then. Big-time Igno
rance. Nobody was dying, nobody was
dropping out of the NBA strung out on
coke. Drug education was in the dark
ages. A lot of guys around the league
were trying coke, and it was getting
rave reviews. 1 was making about
$500,000 a year, but I got most of my
coke free. If you were an NBA player,
leeches lined up to stuff coke into your
gym bag after the game.
Iman and 1 quickly became one of
Hollywood's glamour couples, it
seemed like ail of L.A. was getting
high. You wore embarrassed to admit
you didn't (]n coke. In Now York. Iman

of my fuH Involvomont with drug*,"
say* Haywood of

and I had boon to all the parties, hut

his formor wife,

the .atlilrM'.f. sr^t was moio into lioor. if

tho modol iman

poopio fiid cot'o. it w.T. off in rornors
In 1 A . Ihffc •.voiiifl l)0 siivr piatf.

(with him In

1980).
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as if 1 didn't have fingers anymore.
Magic would drop me a sweet pass,
and 1 would fumble it and kick it out of

On coko fis a Lak-

•rkilMO,

bounds. 1 refused to believe it was the

Haywood(No.31)

drugs, even though I was using Quaaludes. Vallum, alcohol—anything to
suppress the cocaine rush. I thought
that maybe Magic was putting too
much spin on the passes, maybe even

■GBOnstod pafl Kaf^
oovn ASMhd^Jab'

bar. Now ttioy aro
MoitdaagaBn.
she could. The town would be ours.

I must have set a world speed record

for tearing down a man and infecting a

to make me look bad.

I started using "stick-um," which is
illegal in the NBA. But the ball would
get so gunked up that Kareem couldn't

Ms old team plans to present Mm with

franchise. I remember the beginning of

the 1980 championship ring he never
received. Haywood discussed his drug
Odyssey and Ms remarkable turn
around with Los Angeles Times sports

the end very cleariy. i had a friend in
L.A., Bud Stallworth, who was a team

mate of mine on the SuperSonics. Bud

teams complained about the stuff on

[who is now drug free] had come into

columnist Scott Ostler.

some money, and we got together as

the ball. Kareem pulled me aside and
said, "Hey, man, you're screwin' up the

In 1979 Jerry Buss bought the Lakers
and hired Jack McKlnney as coach.
McKinney convinced Buss that I could

soon as I arrived. He needed a running
mate, and I was it.

I had been in town maybe a week
when we went to Bud's place in Bever

help the team. When the Lakers ac

ly Hills. A bunch of his friends were

quired me from the Jazz, I felt like I had
rolled the clock back. I was so happy I

there, and these guys kept drifting Into
a back room. When they drifted back
out, they would be In a real good mood.

could have cried.

It was my 10th season, and I finally
had a real shot at a championship. I
would be playing with Jamaal Wiikes,
the game's smoothest and sneakiest
small forward, and Norm Nixon, so
damn quick and such a tough, beautiful

player. There was Michael Cooper, a
skinny rookie who played such nasty,
In-your-jock defense that he got into
fights in nearly every game, and a sen
sational rookie guard named Magic
58

They wore freebasing. Bud was cook
ing the stuff up. and it was the most po
tent that money could buy. The supply
seemed unlimited. At first I told my
self I would never put those chemicals
into my system. But with freebasing,
the Impurities are removed. When I
saw the gunk that had been taken out. I
thought, hey. this is pure, organic stuff.
What could happen?
You have to remember the state of

shoot his skyhook. Players on both

ball." The refs started searching me
for my little package of "stick-um" and
found it inside my wristband. I was
fined $50; then I started hiding it in my
sock. During one gamo the stuff melt
ed through the sock and down over my
shoe. It was embarrassing.
1 was constantly balancing oil these
chemicals, walking a tightrope. I would
have seizures, erratic heartbeats.

Sometimes my nerves wont crazy and I
couldn't stop my legs from shaking. I'd
panic. I'd cry to Iman, "What am I
gonna do? I can't go to a doctorl I'm

dying. I'm dyingl" The drugs certain'y
didn't help our marriage, which began
to crumble during this time.

i blamed my poor play on evoryono.
including Westhead. who was hired af-

Haywood wtll auction off hit Rolls-Royce and donato tho money to antidrug programs.
t- aniiiiiri art■afa-ffiitTiiTii

©

ter McKinney nearly died in a bicycle
accident. I always felt that Westhead
had moved In on McKinney'sjob. My
attitude was going dov;nhiil fast. My
teammates had a pretty good Idea I
was messing with drugs. But guys then
didn't know how to help a guy in trou
ble. And I had become such a surly, In
sufferable bastard that they probably
were hoping I'd just go away.
At the start of the season I was right
In the middle of all the singing and
laughing on the team bus rides; I'd pre
tend I was David Ruffin of the Tempta
tions, telling stories, having a great

with my friends, my self-respoct. ev
erything. At that point I cecided to tell
Westhead that I had a problem. I fig
ured the worst he wouid do was sit my

time. By midseason I was sitting in the

my life's dream—an NBA champion
ship, the ring, the parade, the glory—
and I turned all my anger toward

back of the bus, by the toilet, glaring,
arms crossed, pissed off at being stuck
with these uncouth lowllfes. It was

TheUSAieed:

tough trying to fit a game Into my
schedule. Remembering plays, defen
sive assignments, those kinds of things
just didn't seem Important anymore.
Everything unraveled during the

1980 finals against Philadelphia. After
smoking my brains out one night at

theUSO

needs you.
Support the USO
ihroufth i lax drvJudible contnbulion

Bud's, I arrived for morning practice.
The first thing they make you do Is
stretching. I lay down and everything

ass on the end of the bench until tho fi

nals were over. Then I'd skip off to Bet

ty Ford for a couple of weeks and get
myself straight. But the argument with
Holland and Chones changed all that.
Afterward I told Westhead I needed

help. But the fight had given him tho
only excuse he needed to ship me out.
he v/ent to see Buss, and within two

hours I was no longer a Laker.

I had been three games away from

Westhead, who I felt had snatched it
from me. I left the Forum and drove off

in my Rolls that night thinking one
thought—that Westhead must die. I

drove through the streets plotting the
man's murder.

In the heat of anger and the daze of
coke, I phoned an old friend of mine in
Detroit, a guy named Gregory, a genu
ine certified gangster. I said, "C'mon

out here, buddy. I got someone I want

started to drift, like those stories peo
ple tell about dying and how they're
floating away from their bodies. Every
thing was one big blur. Cooper noticed
I wasn't moving and whispered,

you to take care of." He said, "No
problem. Wood. Love to do that for

"Wood! Wood, wake upl" I didn't

head lived in Palos Verdes, and we got
his street address. We would sabotage

budge. Pretty soon the whole team
gathered around me,figuring I was
dead. Finally they shook me out of it.
Bo* 1486, Dept C
Washin>?ion. DC.20013-9808

rritiffriiWitTiigim

and Westhead sent me homo. I told re

porters I was tired out from too much
weight lifting and wind sprl.nts.
My career was slipping away, along

you." The next day Greg and his part
ner flow to L.A., ready to go to work.
We sat down and figured it out. West-

his car. mess with his brake lining.
Before we got too much further. I
started to see things a little more

clearly, I was still a very angry ma";, but
a killer? I called rny mother in Missis
sippi. She was dying of cancer at the
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rmd drtuphter," a.ny» Haywood, at homo
with Zulokha, w«to v)«h» onch iiummor.

time. We had always been close, and
she had a strong hold on me. I didn't
tell her what I was pi.3nning. )ust that I

w.ant its name publici7od. 1 ♦•.pont .'>0
g.iy, in rohnh. It was not f;a;*.y. but I
know tho ruif;'"; now. Ann 1 don't trust

was angry. She told me. "You're up to
something no good, aren't yoiji* You do
anything bad. I'll tum you m myself. I
didn't raise no fool." She started call

rr.ysolf at all I joinod Cor.iino Anony
mous and Alcoholics Anonymous T,-^
this day i go to rv.onti.igs p.roo t;r.".os a

ing me every 15 minutes, and we

work Af'Pt rcl-.,'ili i Know ! c.tddr.'i vi'i
back to Nu'.v '.'ork, thai I had to m-'iko .a

talkod and lalkr-d. She got me straight,
and 1 sent my buddies bark to Detroit
I stayed high for .'itiout a wr-ck f inally I was virtually kidnappng by 1wf>
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his family bii two wooks Mr? got me Iv)
work out again, and that broke the

b.ul . Ihi-n llil t!ioiii wiHi a hard i oi o io>

cocaine cycle. Bill Sharman. who was
the general manager of the Lakers,
helped me hook up with a basketball
team in Italy, where I played one full

"This ol' <5uy ciAn etfll play," tt ny# l-5aywoo<l,

turo •■.i.'fios f)r» diui] od.n atiiin

booping fit at a health club with glrirrtund
Ethonda Ciarb, 2G, a aomotlm« modol.

story I was lotting poopio know it's

season. The team was based in Ven

show business and the music industry
were there, and so was the cocaine. !

ice. and I had an apartment on the
Grand Canal. It was a glorious time. I
was off coke, and the Italians were so

loving to me.
A year later I was signed oy the
Washington Bullets. I stayed clean until
the summer of 1982, when I attended a

big party In New York In honor of Iman.
All the biggies from high fashion.

started dabbling In it again, and even
though I didn't hit it hard, I didn't le« my-

okay to do drugs because you can
oventuaily clean yourself up and ev
erything is cool. Weil, it's never cool. I
can never get back v/hat I threw away,
and I can never repair the damage

seii break freo either. I decided it was

drugs did to my perscnai life. But t.hat

time to see who v/as stronger, cocaine
or Spencer Haywood.

that my llfo is ever. I'm much more in

I had heard about a clinic called Vis

terested in what I can do nowand how I

can make a bigger impact than I ever

other Bay Area clinic that does not

made on the court, n

— - T'KV —■' VT

, . > .i.

doesn't mean that I have to givo up,

ta de ia Vida, in Marin County, and an
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"A lot of poopki hooAod on drugs dont know thors Is a way out," says Haywood, vlsltlno ono of his Dotrolt proportlos.

seducse^ mB BEmmEB m @0€as^se
A basketball STAEI SIESyiL^S ^iS Li"

AliS? EABi^S T^E

OF A 0&^A^F809iS

by Spsnc®' Hayw«»od
ivas a gifted athlete." says Spencer
avwood. "and!squandered everyno " Unquestionably, he had a great

Tit to squander, in money and talent,

was only 19 when he led the 1968
S pasketball team to an Olympic gold

\tdal and he went on to star In the

iflA But his athletic accomplishments,
rluding four all-star years asa Seattle

^ZerSonlc. were eventually con-

med by his descent Into a cocaine

^lu While with the Los Angeles Lakers
1979 the graceful 6'B" forward be-

' g Q drug casualty. Things came to a
^ad after the third game of the 1980

iwoff fieals, when Haywood got Into a
ker-room shouting match with teamtes Brad Holland and Jim Chones.
Yamasaki

That night he was suspended indefinite
ly by coach Paul Westhead. He never
played for the Lakers again.
Born In Silver City. Miss.. Haywood
was the eighth of 10 children. His fa

ther, a carpenter, died a month before
Spencer's birth. As a teenager, to help
support his family, Haywood workod

later played for the New York Knicks.
New Orleans Jazz. Lakers and finally
the Washington Bullets.
Haywood retired front pro ball in
1963. Intent on kicking his cocaine hab
it. he entered rehabilitation the next

year, then returned to Detroit to re

build his life. Divorced last year from

1964 his older brother Leroy brought

the fashion model Iman (they have one
daughter, Zulekha, 9), Haywood. 39. is

Spencer to Detroit to show off his
younger sibling's raw basketball talent

now the president of a company that
renovates inner-city housing for rental

picking cotton and earned $3 a day. In

to local coaches. Haywood wound up

to low-Income families. He has be

graduating from Pershing High School
and played one year for the University

come a respected community leader,

of Detroit. After a brief stint In the old

on the perils of drugs.
Haywood has also made his peace
with the Lakers. In this play-offseason.

American Basketball Association, he

Jumped to the SuperSonlcs In 1970 and

devoting much of his time to lecturing
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Johnson.Kareem Abdul-Jabbar was

the cocaine gamo then. Big-time Igno

already like a brother to me.

rance. Nobody was dying, nobody was
dropping out of the NBA strung out on
coke.Drug education was in the dark

To me,L.A. had always been a mys
tical land of sunshine, heaith and eter-

nai optimism—my kind of piace. i
had been a vegetarian,a true heaith
freak, i practiced yoga and even had
some of the other Lakers standing on

their heads in training camp,i would

smoke a joint now and then, but i was
a nondrinker and never used other

drugs,iman[who was modeling in New
York] planned to join me whenever

ages. A tot of guys around the league
were trying coke,and it was getting
rave reviews. I was making about
$500,000 a year, but i got most of my
coke free, if you were an NBA player,
leeches lined up to stuff coke into your
gym bag after the game.
Iman and i quickly became one of
Hollywood's glamour couples. It
seemed like all of L.A. was getting
high. You wore embarrassed to admit
you didn't(in coke. In New York. Imnn

••SherMV^rkiMW

of my fua Invotw®rrHMil with dintOK,"

says Haywood of

and I had br^en to ail the parlies, but

hl« former wife,
tho model Iman

tho athiet:r. set was moK? into beer; if

people rlid cfil- f. il w;v. nff in rorners
In I A.. llifMf wniiif) he silver plat''s
f)f diffeirMil 11 iKj-. ruiht Cie t'H" < rMil'-r

(vtrfthhknln
1980).

t.lhte. Ill- »• (,'11' V hit: .rSn uv"".
I '.i.ii tt•.I r I• • I

lii •.(iji Hv

I r. h. ;

point-. .5 t);iri'-'. -.toi-n;:• -m-!ni)." j.
iJOii'i fjeli - n-.i

•-.yni
'i.

We v.-ef i• i-i vvo;iij> - r (i.i

F^iit hy nnrt'.ea-.fjn 1 v.-.e. f/,t

ba(;r» "I ime rt.isketi).-,!! had .dw.iy.

come oa'-.y to nie. a r^ifl tmm God. but
my reflexes wr^to shot. I (elt handloss.
as if I didn't have fingers anymore.
Magic would drop mo a sweet pass,
and i would fumble it and kick if out of

On coke as >1^•rbilOM,

bounds. I refused to believe it was tho

Hflywood(No.31)

drugs, even though I was using Ouaaludes, Vaiium, alcohol—anything to
suppress the cocaine rush. I thought
that maybe Magic was putting too
much spin on the passes, maybe even

pgBMWtodpaSteooinABMfed-Jabb».Wow

frioccdeosatnshe could. The town would be ours.

his old team plans to present him with
the 19B0 championship ring he never
received. Haywood discussed his drug

odyssey and his remarkable turn
around with Los Angeles Times sports
columnist Scott Ostler.

In 1979 Jerry Buss bought the Lakers
and hired Jack McKinney as coach.
McKlnney convinced Buss that I could

help the team.When the Lakers ac

I must have set a world speed record
for tearing down a man and infecting a
franchise. I remember the beginning of
the end very clearly, i had a friend in

to make me look bad.

L.A., Bud Staiiworth, who was a team

shoot his skyhook. Players on both

mate of mine on the SuperSonics. Bud

teams complained about the stuff on

i started using "stick-um," which Is
illegal in the NBA.But the bail would
get so gunked up that Kareem couldn't

[who is now drug free]had come into

the bail. Kareem pulled me aside and

some money,and we got together as

said,"Hey, man,you're screwln' up the

soon as i arrived. He needed a running

bail." The refs started searching me

mate,and I was it.

for my little package of "stick-um" and
found it inside my wristband, i was

I had been in town maybe a week
when we went to Bud's piace in Bever
ly Hills. A bunch of his friends were

fined $50; then i started hiding it in my
sock. During one game the stuff melt

quired me from the Jazz. I felt like i had

there,and these guys kept drifting into

ed through the sock and down over my

rolled the clock back,i was so happy I
could have cried.
It was my 10th season,and i finally
had a real shot at a championship. I

a back room. When they drifted back
out, they would be in a real good mood.

shoe, it was embarrassing.

They were freebasing. Bud was cook
ing the stuff up,and it was the most po

chemicals, walking a tightrope. I would

would be playing with Jamaal Wiikes,

tent that money could buy.The supply
seemed unlimited. At first i told my
self I would never put those chemicals

Sometimes my nerves went crazy and 1
couldn't stop my legs from shaking. I'd

into my system. But with freebasing,
the impurities are removed. When i
saw the gunk that had been taken out. I
thought, hey,this is pure, organic stuff.

gonna do? i can't go to a doctor!I'm
dying,I'm dying!" Tho drugs cortain'y
didn't help our marriage, which began

the game's smoothest and sneakiest
small forward,and Norm Nixon,so

damn quick and such a tough, beautiful
player. There was Michael Cooper,a

skinny rookie who played such nasty,
in-your-jock defense that he got into
fights in nearly every game,and a sen

sational rookie guard named Magic
58

What could happen?
You have to remember the state of

I was constantly balancing ail tiSese
have seizures, erratic heartbeats.

panic. I'd cry to Iman,"What am i

to crumble during this time.

I blamed my poor play on everyone,

including Westhead. who was hired af-

m

m

Haywood wdl auction off hlc Rolls-Royce and donate tho money to antidrug programs.

ter McKinney nearly died in a bicycle
accident, i always felt that Westhead

had moved in on McKlnney's job. My
attitude was going dov/nhlll fast. My
teammates had a pretty good idea i
was messing with drugs. But guys then
didn't know how to help a guy in trou
ble. And I had become such a surly, in

sufferable bastard that they probably
were hoping I'd just go away.
At the start of the season I was right
in the middle of all the singing and
laughing on the team bus rides; I'd pre
tend i was David Ruffin of the Tempta
tions, telling stories, having a great
time. By midseason i was sitting in the
back of the bus, by the toilet, glaring,
arms crossed, pissed off at being stuck
with these uncouth lowlifes. it was

TheUSAji^s
theUSO.
And
theUSO

needs you.

tough trying to fit a game into my
schedule. Remembering plays, defen
sive assignments,those kinds of things
just didn't seem important anymore.
Everything unraveled during the
1980 finals against Philadelphia. After

smoking my brains out one night at

nals were over. Then I'd skip off to Bet

ty Ford for a couple of weeks and get
myself straight. But the argument with
Holland and Chones changed ail that.
Afterward i told Westhead I needed

help. But the fight had given him tho
only excuse he needed to ship me out.
Kov/ent to see Buss, and within two

hours i was no longer a Laker.

i had been three games away from
my life's dream—an NBA champion

ship, the ring, the parade, the glory—
and i turned all my anger toward
Westhead, who i feit had snatched it
from me. i left the Forum and drove off

in my Roils that night thinking one
thought—that Westhead must die. i

drove through the streets plotting the
man's murder.

in the heat of anger and the daze of
coke, i phoned an old friend of mine in

Bud's, i arrived for morning practice.

Detroit, a guy named Gregory, a genu
ine certified gangster, i said,"C'mon
out here, buddy, i got someone i want

stretching, i lay down and everything
started to drift, like those stories peo

ple tell about dying and how they're
floating away from their bodies. Every

you to take care of." He said,"No
problem. Wood. Love to do that for

dead. Finally they shook me out of it,

you." The next day Greg and his part
ner flow to L.A., ready to go to work.
We sat down and figured it out. Westhead lived in Palos Verdes, and wo got
his street address. We would sabotage
his car, mess with his brake lining.
Before we got too much further, I

and Westhead sent me homo,i told re

started to see things a little more

porters i was tired out from too much
weight lifting and wind sprints.
My career was slipping away,along

clearly, i was still a vory angry man, but
a killer? i called my mother in Missis
sippi. She was dying of cancer at the

i wasn't moving and whispered,
"WoodI Wood,wake upi" i didn't

budge. Pretty soon the whole team
gathered around me,figuring i was
Bo* 1486, Dipl.C
Washinglon,D C. 20013-9808

ured the worst he would do was sit my
ass on the end of the bench until the fi

The first thing they make you do Is

thing was one big blur. Cooper noticed
Support the USO
throuf^h a lax drdixiible rontnbulion.

with my friends, my seif-respocl, ev

erything. At that point i decided to tell
Westhead that i had a problem, i fig
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rmd dnuohtor," a.ny> Hwywood, at homo
with Zuiokha, who v)ah» onch summer.

time. We had always been close, and
she had a strong hold on me. I didn't
tell her what i was planning, just that I

was angry. She told me. "You're up to
something no good, aren't you'' You do

want its n.Tmo publict?'".-.! 1 spent .sr,

gays in rnhab. it was n.:)t f;.ssy. but I
know the ruios now. Ann ! don't trust

krm!mm3

myself .at all i jomed Cor.,line Anony-

anything bad. I'll turn you in myself. I

mous.snO Alcohnlirs Anrmynoos To

didn't raise no fool." She started call

t,^is day 1 go to n-eeli.igs l' .ree t-.r.-.es a

ing me every If' minutes, and we

week

f.nllind and lalknd. fihe got nie straight,
and I '••ent my hudcjirs hark to Detroit

bark to Now ". ork, fb.it I h.'nl to mnko .a

! stayed high for aboiit a week f inalIv I was virtuaily kidn.ipt)r''d by two

Af'nr r«'!-.a!t i Knew ! cri;!--;;-.'; ■.]'>

r lo.in tirr-a'' from t:.i i

•( i it fins

Dr^troi: was my home, 'rn'ie was a ' »t
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friends Vr?rn [looilva. an old f ollego
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alv

biirldy who was a profi.-ssoi oi art his-

In I 'f

1f)tv. and another fi ioed storrrr>e my
hriuse and d'agor-d mr^ away I'.en .niy

I.it'- 1 hs'
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.'(..-.r | fsi.-ibaslico the
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par ty pa's T ru; two ot IhrMH »■ ep; rno tiff

i Iss ' n' :-tfi :i i we v. 'ti ii- i'. i /;•

f or nine, and Vr?fn torik rne to iiv w.-th
liis family fm two wefks. He gi.d 'no i.)
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wortt out again, and that brokr? the
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cocaine cycle. Bill Sharman. who was

"This oi' Quy crin eUll play," anyn Haywoo<i,

lure sr.'rio'.nn iJiUv] ed.jc.Tlion

the general manager of the Lakers,
helped me hook up with a basketball

kooping fit at a houltfi club with glrtfHund
Rhonda Clark, 29, a sometlmo ntodol.

Sf)mebody toid mo that by toiling my
story I was lotting pooplo know it's
okay to do drugs because you can
ovontuaily clean yourself up and ev
erything is cool. Weil, it's never cool. I

team in Italy, where I played one full
season. The team was based In Ven
ice and I had an apartment on the
Grand Canal. It was a glorious time. I
was off coke, and the Italians were so
loving to mo.

♦s

A year later I was signed by the
Washington Bullets. I stayed clean until
the summer of 1982. when I attended a
hio party In New York in honor of Iman.

All the biggies from high fashion.

show business and the music industry
were there, and so was the cocaine. !
started dabbling in It again, and even

time to see who was stronger, cocaine

can never get back v/hat I threw away,
and I car. never repair the damage
drugs did to my personal life. But that
(joesn'l mean that I have to give up,

or Spencer Haywood.

that my life is over. I'm much more in

though I didn't hit it hard. I didn't lei my
self break free either. I decided It was

I had heard about a clinic called Vis

terested in what I can do nowand how I

ta de la VIda. in Marin County, and an

can make a bigger impact than I ever

other Bay Area clinic that does not

made on the court. D
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The 1968 competition was the first to
feature important no-shows. At the pro

The Basketball Association of America
Admits Blacks: In 1946, owners of some
of the nation's largest northern indoof

feet 5-inches, had played in the American
Amateur Basketball League and had been
named by California sportswriters to the alltime Pacific Coast Conference Team. Blacks
would star, and in some cases dominate all

arenas sensed the increased popularity of
basketball and formed the Basketball Asso
ciation of America (BAA). Their main ob

succeeding Olympic competitions.

who were unavailable were: Bob Lanier,

Though there was a strong black con.ineent of track athletes on the American

Elvin Hayes, Wes Unseld, Mike Warren,

Lucius Allen, and Lew Alcindor (now Ka-

Uniqueness for Blacks: Basketball was

before the professional leagues admitted

an ideal athletic pursuit for the masses of

□lack players.

black Americans in the immediate post-World War II period. Equipment require
ments were minimal—just a basketball,
some "gym shoes," and a court. Public
courts were usually within walking dis
tance of any black residential area in the

northern cities. Most public courts used by
blacks in the segregated South were found
in school yards and Colored YMCAs and
YWCAs.

Little coaching was needed to master
basketball's basic offensive moves, and the

small size of teams enabled most pickup
squads to literally teach themselves. The
sport was also less tradition-bound than

baseball or football, so rule changes could
be made more quickly to enhance its spec
tator appeal. Additionally, girls were en

couraged to play since, in basketball's ideal

form, there' was supposedly little violent
body contact. YWCAs, churches, clubs,
and black newspaper-sponsored squads
played in women's leagues.

jective was to fi ll their empty arena dates

with professional basketball games, though
college and AAU basketball had a larger
following. After much discussion and with
an eye on the progress of Jackie Robinson
in professional baseball, these proprietors
decided to admit black players. In spite of
the clash in 1946 involving "Pop" Gates and
Chick Meehan, black participation was in
evitable, due in large measure to Don Barksdale's play as the first black player on an
Olympic team in 1948.

Within thirty years, black players,
both men and women, would dominate
what is now referred to as "the city game" at
ail levels of play.

The foregoing factors enabled black
American communities to utilize their own

resources to produce superior players. In
the process, the players themselves built on

the legacy of outstanding past perform
ances from former Globetrotters and Ren

aissance players like Hilton Slocum, Eyre
Saitch, William "Pop" Gates, "Fats" Jenkins,
and William "Dolly" King. A distinctive
"black" style of play developed that featured
speed, uncommon jumping ability, and in
novative passing skills. Though this style

THE AMATEURS

The Olympians: Since the YMCA gave
birth to basketball and the organization
was international in scope, it spread the
hoop gospel quickly around the world.

Inevitably basketball became an Olympic

event. In the 1904 Games basketball was a
demonstration sport, but at the 1936 Berlin
Olympics its official debut was made on a
dirt court turned muddy by rain. Twelve

years later, at the 1948 London Olympics
philosophies of the late 1940s, it produced Don Barksdale, an Ail-American from
results and was extremely exciting to UCLA, earned a gold medal as part of the
watch. Thus, it was only a matter of time United States team. Barksdale, who was 6was frequently at odds with white, coaches'
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A HARD ROAD TO GLORY

posed boycott of the Mexico City Games by
black track and field athletes, some basket

ball players were supportive. Among those

Abdul-Jabbar). Coach Hank Iba called
Olympic squad in 1952, there were no reem
these
missing black players "bad citizens^
basketball players. The United States de
However, Spencer Haywood of the

feated the previously undefeated Soviet Un University of Detroit and Jo Jo White of the
ion squad 86-58. At the 1956 Games in University of Kansas were not only eager to
Melbourne, Australia, Bill Russell and K.C. participate in the Olympics but were un
Jones starred, as the American team con afraid to speak about it. Said Ha^ood at
tinued undefeated. To ensure that Russell, the time, "I wake up in the morning thinkwho was the most popular choice ever for ing Olympics, I dream Olympics, I wrote to
All-American, would be present. President
mother about the Olympics."' Bill Rus
Dwight D. Eisenhower personally appealed my
sell
counselled Haywood about his
to the University of San Francisco star; "We views.hadWhite
also adamant in his feel
need you for our next Olympic team," ings, saying "Iwas
make up my own mirid and
Eisenhower told Russell. "I certainly hope

decided to play. I don't care if I'm the
we'll have you.'" Russell replied, "1 prom I've
only
one [black player]. They can go ahead
ise ..I'll be on that Olympic team if I can
and
boycott.
I'm playing:'" Publicly at least,
make it." At the time, Russell characterized coach Iba made
mattel^ a little worse by
his participation on the Olympic team as saying "I don't think
Negroes playing for
his proudest moment. Later in his career, us will be bothered the
by
the
boycott."
Russell would become very critical of his
When
the
Olympics
were
over. Hayown country's racial policies.
wood's
elation
was
undiminished.
When
The I960 Olympic team featured the
inimitable Oscar Robertson and Jerry West, we won the final and took the victory stand
a white player from West Virginia. The team and they draped those gold medals around
averaged over a hundred points per game our necks and played the national anthem,
under coach Pete Newell (who figured it sent shivers down my spine." ® Neverthe
prominently in future incidents involving less. the five black players on this 1968
black players).

The 1964 squad included five black

players, all of whom continued to be se

tearn were criticized in some quarters of the
black community.

In 1972, the American basketball

lected from midwestern and western col

squad lost its first game after sixty-three

playmaker.

referee to set the clock back three seconds

wins. The loss was to the
leges. Walt Hazzard, of John Wooden's consecutive
Soviets
on
a
controversial decision by the
UCLA NCAA-winning team became the
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years at college. When I got out, I couldn't

Louisiana, came from a broken home—jL

61

have spoken for many when he said, "He
layers before they had used up four years [Haywood]
is ungrateful, misguided, un

even read a menu or a street sign,"'" Ross never knew his mother and saw his fath^
said. Billy Ray Bates, who played for the once a year—but he was the Metro Cori

of eligibility- the ABA, however, was not so educated and irresponsible...In his greed

ference's Player of the Year in 1984. In 1935'
he and David Dominique, also black, were
Tulane University player who was charged tried for sports bribery (point shaving) in
In 1984 with accepting illegal payments New Orleans. Both were freed when after

Haywood was a better athlete than student
three separate contracts with the ABA's at
the time.

Portland Traiiblazers, said he had a similar

problem. John "Hot Rod" Williams, the

while in school, and who was later tried

trials in both state and federal courts, the

and found innocent, said of his college- prosecutors failed to prove their cases'.
entrance SAT exam: "I couldn't even read
At Memphis State, some players were
the English part."^'

allegedly getting as much as $1,500 per

Illegal Payments: As the Billy Harris

month in illegal payments. Keith Lee, their
star black player, was supposedly promised

case shows, money and other favors are
used freely to corrupt and coerce white and

money for his mother by coach Dana Kirk,

according to Sports Illustrated sources. A
black athletes. The more important the check of the records showed that only 4 of
athlete, the bigger the payoff. Wilt Cham 38 Memphis State players graduated be
berlain, for instance, wrote in his contro tween 1973 and 1984, none of them black.
versial book, Wilt, that in the mid-1950s "I

To make matters worse, a Tennessee gov

guess I got about $15,000 or $20,000 while I
was there (University of Kansas]..,1 never

ernment audit showed that, between 1980

disclosure.

fore, lost out in two ways: they were illegally

Basketball players were more likely to
receive these payments, since one good

used to field winning teams and never
graduated; plus their fees were paid for

player could easily make a difference.

from funds earmarked for scholastically

and 1984, 109 Memphis State basketball
kept any records."^^ The NCAA later put and football players received federal grants
Kansas on probation, but this was after that were legally reserved for needy, aca
Chamberlain's departure, and before his demically eligible students. Blacks, there

Booster clubs, that were loosely associated

eligible, but destitute students—many of

with the school, but nevertheless zealous

whom were also black.

in their support supplied cars, money, girls,
and jobs to some players. If a player did not
perform up to expectations, these fringe
benefits sometimes disappeared. Black
players were expected to be grateful and
not make waves—like demanding that
white fraternities admit them or dating
white coeds.

A highly publicized scandail in 1984

involved the academically troubled John

The Spencer Haywood Case: One of
the most controversial cases in all of col

lege sports involved a poor black youngster
from Silver City, Mississippi. Spencer Haywood, a 6-foot 9-inch, 215-pounder who

moved to Chicago and eventually attended
the University of Detroit, was the hero of the
1968 Olympic basketball team, who did not
want to wait to turn professional. In 1969

Hot Rod" Williams. Williams, of Sorrento, the NBA had a rule against signing college

age nineteen, Haywood signed for wealth, he has stopped at nothing."" But

Denver Rockets without benefit of legal
Now the NBA and ABA tried to limit
counsel. The first, in August 1969, called for
the
pregraduation
signings to "hardship'
5450,000 for three years, and was also
cases,
but
that
was
eventually scuttled.
signed by his friend and adviser, Will Henceforth, college players
could turn pro
Robinson, who is also black. Two months

later, Haywood signed another contract fessional any time they chose.
with the Rockets for $500,000 for three years
plus $3,000 per year for ten years to be Considerations and Temptations: Not
invested. Finally, in April 1970, he signed a all college coaches were devious and de
third contract with the Rockets for $1.9 ceitful. Some were just indifferent. NBA
million for six years, and the rival NBA Hall of Fame inductee Elgin Baylor recalled
showed interest.

that in the early 1950s, "White colleges did

Haywood realized that he would be not explore black high schools...[they]
more valuable in the NBA, and with the didn't know anything about us. 1 went to the
assistance of a lawyer, A1 Ross, tried to College of Idaho for the first year on a

invalidate his Rockets agreement, even football scholarship.""*
At the NCAA Western Regionals in
though he had been designated ABA MVP
and Rookie of the Year. Sam Schulman, Dallas in 1957, a cross was burned on a
owner of the NBA's Seattle Supersonics, vacant lot across from where Wilt Cham

asked permission to sign Haywood. By a berlain and his Kansas teammates stayed.
vote of fifteen to two, Schulman's request Oscar Robertson, another NBA Hall of
was denied by the NBA. Schulman signed Fame inductee, was the lone black on the
Haywood anyway to a $1.5 million contract University of Cincinnati squad, and he had
for six years, plus payments of $100,000 per to stay at a black college, Texas Southern
year for fifteen years. The Rockets then University, when his team played in
petitioned for and received a temporary Houston in 1959. Life for a black on a white
college campus was (and still is) a lonely
injunction against Schulman.

On March 30, 1971, in Los Angeles, existence since there were (and still are)

Judge Warren Ferguson in a summary judg

only a few other blacks. Nearly a decade

pending a final resolution. College admin

"coveted" positions.

ment ruled the four-year college stay illegal later when blacks were protesting, they
and that Haywood could play for Seattle were accused of not being thankful for their
Texas Western University (now Univer
istrators and most white sportswriters were
sity
of
Texas at El Paso) won the 1966 NCAA
brutal in their denunciation of Haywood.
title
with
an all-black starting five. They
College officials feared for their programs,
beat
Kentucky
72-65 in the finals. The
and Roger Stanton, a Detroit reporter, may
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Basketball

■eorge Mikan, Clyde Lovellette, and Bob

win over the Lakers. Reed had a painful hip

ipie However, by the mid-1960s, the black

seven. However, he hobbled onto the court

m all white—^were outstanding in their injury and was a doubtful starter for game
brought their own distinctive style

)l' play to the hardwood. While most of

at Madison Square Garden and promptly
sunk his first two fi eld goals to provide an

liiem had come from solid college experi-

emotional lift for his team. The Knicks won

.[]ces, they had learned to play in black
.[ivironments where they impressed one

113-99 for their fi rst championship.

mother with the latest moves.

State in Louisiana and later coached the

In the period between 1960 and 1973,

the following black forwards and centers

appeared among the lists of statistical leadWillie Naulls, Walter Dukes, Wayne

Reed attended college at Grambling
New York Knicks and the Creighton Univer

sity team. He was elected to the Hall of
Fame in 1981.

Off-Court Problems:

In addition to the

Hmbry, Walt Bellamy, Johnny Green, Bob unwritten but evident quota system for
IJoozer, Ray Scott, Gus Johnson, Nate Thur blacks through the 1960s, there were other
mond, Lucius Jackson, Zelmo Beaty, Jim problems that surfaced. The point shaving

Barnes, Bob Love, Bill Bridges, Leroy Ellis,
Chet Walker, Wes Unseld, Paul Silas, Bob
Lanier, Elmore Smith, Elvin Hayes, Willis
Reed, Spencer Haywood, Curtis Rowe, Bob
Dandridge, Cazzie Russell, Lou Hudson,

Connie Hawkins, Joe Caldwell, and Sidney

scandal kept Connie Hawkins from signing
with an NBA team. Black players were not

united enough and the NBAPA was not
strong enough at the time to challenge this
snub, which was based solely on unproven

Wicks. During the fourteen-year period, 101
of the top 140 NBA rebounding leaders were

testimony from an indicted gambler. When
Hawkins fi nally joined the Phoenix Suns in
1969, he led the team in scpring with a 24.6

black.

average.

Through the 1984-85 season, Elvin
Hayes had played in more NBA games,
1 ,303, than anyone else. He was also first in
minutes played at 50,000, third in field
goals, and fourth in blocked shots. Paul
Silas was second in games played and
eighth in rebounds. Among NBA career

scorers, Walt Bellamy was ninth. Bob Lan
ier was thirteenth, and Chet Walker was
tifteenth.

Willis Reed:

Reed was the extremely

The Spencer Haywood case had also
caused enmity among black players. Some
black superstars even turned their backs on

Haywood, an unprecedented occurrence in
basketball, baseball, or football. Most did
not understand at the time that Haywood
had signed his ABA contract without bene
fi t of counsel, and they erroneously con
nected the fi nal resolution of his lawsuit to

a merger of the ABA and NBA, which was
fought by black players, because it would

popular captain of the New York Knicks and
is best remembered for his heroic play in

have reduced the competition for their

the 1970 seven-game championship series

The Russell-Chamberlain era was one

talents.

